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A statement by 
Helga Zepp-LaRouche 

Helga Zepp-LaRouche, chairman of the internationaL 

Schiller Instit.ute and co-initiator of the Patriots for Ger

many, issued ,he following statement on the resuLts of the 

Lower Saxony eLections on eLection evening , June 15: 

For me, there is no doubt that the election results represent 
a total fabrication. We Patriots know exactly the mood of 
the population, and no one can make us believe that the 
Christian Democratic Union (CDU), in only one week, 
suddenly got so many votes, as to be able even to give 
some to the Free Democratic Party (FDP). When it comes 
down to it;things are now just as bad economically for 
the farmers and the middle class as before. 

Clearly, the result of this election was manipulated 
by, and in favor of, those who wish to barter off the 
Federal Republic of Germany-and, therewith, ultimate
ly, the free Western world-to the Soviet Union. Exem
plary was (Un)American Ambassador to Germany Rich
ard Burt, who announced this loudly and clearly, when he 
declared, shortly before the election, to the Konrad Ad-

. enauer Foundation, �hich is close to the CDU, that the 
Federal Republic of Germany must play the leading role 
in building new bridges to the countries of the East bloc. 

I question that there is actually any way in which this 
election result corresponds to reality . The result is the 
expression of a consensus within the Trilateral Commis
sion to engage in slimy horse-trading with Moscow (Mot
to: Disarmament and Overcoming the Division of Eu-

only build the credibility of the Patriots. 
The Patriots' campaign drew international attention, as 

the election deadline neared. From Italy, Sen. Vincenzo Car
ollo, a prominent Christian Democratic politician, sent a 
telegram of endorsement to the Patriots. From the United 
States, Janice Hart, the "LaRouche Democrat" and nominee 
for the office of secretary of state in Illinois, traveled to Lower 
Saxony to assist directly in the campaign. Letters and tele
grams of support from other Americans poured in. 

In Lower Saxony itself, the Patriots' events drew crowds 
that none of the other parties could, an indication of the depth 
of support which the new movement had gained. For exam
ple, an event with Adm. (ret.) Karl"AdolfZenker, the former 
commander-in-chief of the West German Navy, attracted 60 
persons in Wilhelmshaven, while another rally in the state 
capital of Hanover, featuring Janice Hart, drew 150. The 
Patriots have vowed to build on this support to create a na
tional movement, and to campaign for the national elections 
in January 1987, under the slogan, "Now, more than ever!" 
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rope). Quite openly, it is feared-and our experience un
ambiguously confirms this·-that a Red-Green coalition 
government in .Lower Saxony until the national parlia
mentary elections, would have set off a sharp reaction 
among the population. And so, they can temporize on 
accepting the "generous offer" of Mpscow, and then, in 
the fall, when the effect of the Gramm-Rudman amend
ment on the question of pulling out lite American troops 
from Europe becomes acute, they dn carry through the 
decoupling of Europe from the United States. 

Against the background of this horse-trading, it seems 
to me that the Gulag Archipelago bas extended so far 
toward the West that it also produces "100%" electoral 
results here. 

We Patriots reserve the right to thQroughly investigate 
the electoral result. It is, of course, not long ago that in 
Lower Saxony whole ballot boxes disappeared from elec
tion sites. Above all, those media who participated-in the 
"conspiracy· of silence" against the Patriots, those collab
orators of Soviet-directed terrorists who did not print a 
single syllable on the terrorist attack against our elec:,tion 
workers, as in Braunschweig, must Have it on their con
science, if the freedom of the West add our Western civi
lization together are destroyed . 

We Patriots know better than anyone, that our candi
dates' movement created the ferment for a republican mass 
movement in the Federal Republic-despite the campaign 
of dead silence by the media and politicians against us. 
We will not capitulate, for on us depends the creation of a 
republican movement to save Westetn civilization. Our 
motto for the coming federal parliamentary elections has 
already gone out: "Now, more than ever!" 

A conspiracy of silence 
The theft of the Patriots' vote. and the bolstering of the 

Free Democrats ensured, however, that there will be no de
cisive moves against the Greens, eithtr in Lower Saxo� or 
from the Kohl government nationally,. unless the grip of the 
"New Yalta" grouping is broken. The last 14 days of the 
campaign were characterized by an impenetrable "conspiracy 
of silence" in the media, as the press gave no coverage what
soever to the Patriots, and even refused to run paid ads. Only 
when the Patriots agreed to soften the ads' criticism of the 
other parties and delete direct attacks 'on Moscow, were the 
ads printed! 

Under the cover of the media blackout, physical attacks 
were carned out against candidates and campaign workers of 
the Patriots, by groups of "punkers" deployed by the Greens. 
In the worst case, a campaign rally in the city of Braun
schweig had to have heavy police protection, and even then 
had to be canceled when 200 "punkcrs" tried to storm the 
place. 
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